
 

Date Thursday February7 2019

Aimnow Estimating posteriordistributions
using MarkovchainMonteCarlo MCMC

Wewill begintoday by looking into MonteCarlo
methods and then we'll addMarkovchains tomorrow

First motivatingexample RGB images

RGB Grayscale Pij P matrix

Pij PixelintensityBetweenO and l
ofcoordinate ij

QUESTION Canwesamplenewimages fromthe matrix
distribution P
ANSWER Yes it'seasy when we know P

4MonteCarlomethodsofRejectionSampling
QuE N what if we didn't knowPexactly buthad

someguess as to what it is

Example PerhapsPwaslargeinmemory so we
compress it to some lowerdimensional
space says via PCA

spectralclustering
FourierTransformation
NeuralNetworks
wavelet etc

Then we get our best guess of P with
Q f S

Q canwe stillsamplefrom Pusing Q
A yes usingMCMC



quickApolt MonteCarlomethods are ingeneralfaster than MCMCmethods
Thereason is due to the fact theysolve
easier Questions
MCMC 7 Used for partial info aboutP
Mc 1 usedwhenweknowP

Slidestime
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aedodDimutatiogsMotivatingExamplei.f

X L Sigmoid function
It e

Task Simulatevaluesof f x fromthisfunction
4 Commonidea simulateX's andthengetvaluesfromfix
with justgettingthevaluesof a function like feel
thisis easy draw function

When ful is a density function which weights
thelikelihood of a randomvariable this is noteasy

Example X is a randomvariable w density

f IN m e Simulate valuesofX

If youdon'tknow thisisthedensityof a NCO1
you'vegot to come up with asmart way to sample

Target distribution Moly Posterior3
Unnormalized density 9Coty TIO fly10 numerator

Of IP fly
murmur

OPumerical Rentegration

Lawoflargenumbers samplemeans

If noL Yeaistrioution

fii
aamunctionm.mn
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task Approximate EI 1091101 IY
1 Sample 5 Samples of 0 fromPosterior
015 a draw fvomN r assumesweknowhow

2 Plug in w samplemean
to samplefromNCMJ2

IEC 109401 ly I f IES 109110411

DeterministicMethods for NumericalIntegration

RejectionODample

We know the function Moly but don't know how
to sample from it

IDIA Pick a Proposal function910 that we
do know howto simulate from

p
Thefunction91 I mustsatisfy isalwaysabove

importance
19 EM Holy I M 910Horatio9 O

2 910 is integrable
if we know howtosimulate from it
thisisgiven
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Stoppoint slide 161233

Jeff Hamrick rejectionsampling
Wolfram Alpha YouTube


